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Abstract 
Context Planted pine forests are highly abundant 
communities in the Mediterranean Basin. Being the 
result of past reforestation, these forests show high 
species and structural homogeneity. Diversification 
to conifer-broadleaved mixed forests is recommended 
to promote adaptation to climate change and increase 
their resilience to perturbations.
Objectives This study aims at evaluating how these 
planted pine forests will develop in the future as a result 
of the combined impacts of management and climate.
Methods We applied a forest landscape model 
(LANDIS-II) to simulate different climate scenarios 

and management strategies designed in cooperation 
with forest managers to assess their effects on the per-
formance of planted pine forests and their change in 
terms of forest composition.
Results Climate change scenarios caused a shift in the 
phenological growth pattern of planted pine forests by 
reducing forest growth during summer and increasing 
photosynthetic productivity in spring and fall, particu-
larly under high emission scenarios. Biomass increased 
through time and more strongly under climate change, but 
this increase differs among species, resulting in changes 
of forest types across the landscape. Our results portray 
natural succession as the main driver of forest change, but 
intensive management accelerated this process by limiting 
pine growth and promoting growth of oak species.
Conclusions Our results highlight the importance of 
active management on planted pine forests to favour 
mixed and climate-adapted ecosystems in shorter 
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time scales than offered by succession alone. Moreo-
ver, our spatially explicit modelling approach helps 
to identify areas where lack of seed dispersal and/or 
competitive exclusion prevent natural diversification, 

providing useful recommendations for interventions. 
However, the modelling approach has some limita-
tions since it does not consider natural disturbances.

Graphical abstract 

Keywords Climate change · Diversification · Forest 
type change · LANDIS-II · Management scenarios · 
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Introduction

Monospecific and even-age forests constitute the most 
abundant forest types in Europe as a result of inten-
sive anthropogenic management over the last centu-
ries (EEA 2016). These ecosystems were created or 
promoted for purposes such as timber production, soil 
erosion protection, hydrological management and as 
facilitators for the subsequent establishment of more 
shade-tolerant broad-leaved species (Coll et  al. 2021; 
Waitz and Sheffer 2021). In Mediterranean areas, such 
monospecific forest communities are often composed 
of pine species (Pinus spp.) which have received lim-
ited post-planting management (Coll et  al. 2021). As 
a result, these planted pine forests frequently present 

high densities, low structural heterogeneity and low tree 
species diversity, which make them vulnerable to per-
turbations such as forest fires and pest outbreaks (Senf 
and Seidl 2022). These factors also limit their natural 
diversification over time (Gómez-Aparicio et al. 2009; 
Waitz and Sheffer 2021). Moreover, climate change is 
expected to cause forest dieback in these planted pine 
forests as a result of increased competition under water 
shortage in highly dense stands (Navarro-Cerrillo et al. 
2019; Peñuelas and Sardans 2021). Actually, drought-
induced mortality events have already been reported for 
different species in western Mediterranean pine forests 
(Navarro Cerrillo et  al. 2007; Navarro-Cerrillo et  al. 
2018; Waitz and Sheffer 2021).

Current management goals aim to increase the 
adaptive capacity of Mediterranean pine forests to 
climate change and its expected risks (Navarro-Cer-
rillo et al. 2019). In this regard, mixed forests (i.e., 
conifer-broadleaved mixtures) show better capaci-
ties to face drought events and climate change in 
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dry areas (Pardos et  al. 2021) due to the presence 
of multiple species with different functional traits in 
terms of water use, post-fire behaviour or sensitivity 
to pests. Thus, Mediterranean mixed forests show 
an improved capacity to deal with climate change 
impacts (Coll et al. 2021; Waitz and Sheffer 2021). 
Therefore, diversification of pure conifer stands to 
mixed conifer-broadleaved forests is recommended 
as a suitable strategy to promote adaptation to cli-
mate change and increase resilience to disturbances 
such as fires (de-Dios-García et al. 2015; Coll et al. 
2021; Oettel and Lapin 2021; Messier et al. 2022).

Under these circumstances, there is an urgent 
need to better understand how Mediterranean 
planted pine forests might develop under future 
and uncertain climate regimes. Moreover, assess-
ing the long-term effects of different management 
scenarios on Mediterranean planted pine forests can 
provide hints to define which are the best manage-
ment strategies to promote diversification. Focusing 
on a 390,000 ha forested landscape in southeastern 
Spain, we herewith evaluate how Mediterranean 
planted pine forests might change through time as a 
result of the combined impacts of management and 
climate scenarios. These forests constitute a good 
example to study the effects of climate and man-
agement since they cover a large surface (Rubio-
Cuadrado et  al. 2018), they are located in highly 
sensitive areas to climate change (Giorgi 2006) and 
they cover a wide range in terms of dominant spe-
cies and climate regimes, from xeric to alpine con-
ditions. We assessed different trajectories of these 
forests using a forest landscape model that incor-
porates climate and management effects on forest 
dynamics. Management scenarios were designed in 
collaboration with foresters to reproduce realistic 
management strategies. With this work we aim to 
answer the following questions:

• How will future climate and management affect 
the performance (i.e., photosynthesis and bio-
mass) of planted pine forests?

• How will different climate and management sce-
narios affect the forest composition change of 
these pine dominated systems?

• To what extent different management strategies 
can help to speed up the transition towards mixed 
forests?

Methodology

Study area

The study area is located in southeastern Spain 
(Fig.  1). It includes Sierra Nevada, Sierra de Arana 
and Sierra de Baza-Filabres mountain ranges, result-
ing in a complex landscape ranging from 400 to 
3479 m a.s.l. Planted pine forests considered in this 
study represent 17% of the surface and are located at 
intermediate elevations (1578 ± 358  m a.s.l.). Domi-
nant pine species vary with elevation, from Pinus 
halepensis Miller. (Aleppo pine) and Pinus pinaster 
Aiton (Maritime pine) at the lowest elevations, to 
Pinus nigra Arnold. (Black pine) and Pinus sylves-
tris L. (Scots pine) at higher elevations (Mesa Gar-
rido 2019). Most of the existing pine forests stands 
were planted during the first half of twentieth century 
to avoid soil erosion. These plantations are currently 
covering the natural niche of several Quercus spe-
cies (Quercus ilex L.; Holm oak, Q. pyrenaica Willd.; 
Pyrenean oak, and Q. faginea Lam.; Portuguese oak). 
The study area still has some remaining patches of 
this natural vegetation. Apart from pines and oaks, 
large areas are covered by sclerophyll shrublands in 
lowlands and sparse alpine vegetation at the high alti-
tudes. Climate is highly seasonal, with dry hot sum-
mers and mild winters typical of the Mediterranean 
climate. The planted pine forests considered in this 
study are mainly located at intermediate elevations, 
what we define as subhumid and mesic climate areas, 
with some patches also in the low-elevation xeric cli-
mate area (Fig. 1).

Modelling approach

LANDIS-II is a widely-applied forest landscape 
model created to simulate forest growth and distur-
bance across large landscapes (Scheller et  al. 2007). 
The spatially-explicit structure allows simulating for-
est succession and seed dispersal among intercon-
nected grid-cells at decadal to multi-century time 
scales, as well as the potential influence of perturba-
tions such as management interventions, among oth-
ers. Trees are grouped into species- and age-specific 
cohorts in each cell. LANDIS-II is built on a core 
module interacting with multiple model extensions 
handling ecological processes at various levels of 
complexity.
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Model initialization

The methodology and data sources for generating 1-ha 
resolution initial vegetation conditions and biophysi-
cal inputs are extensively described in Suárez-Muñoz 
et  al. (2021). Within initial vegetation conditions—
i.e., current species presence and age representing 
the starting point for the simulations—shrub species 

groups were also included as they are an abundant 
land cover in the study area as well as important ele-
ments affecting forest dynamics in drought-prone 
Mediterranean areas (Cassell et al. 2019). Biophysical 
inputs (i.e. ecoregions) were obtained by combining 
homogeneous climate areas (see Fig. 1), derived from 
historical climate maps, with maps of soil texture.

Fig. 1  Schematic view of the study area: A location; B planted pine forests; C details of study area, with colours referring to climate 
areas and planted pine forests overlapped and highlighted in dark green. Figure SI1 shows the current distribution of all forest types
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Forest growth and succession

To simulate future succession, we used the LANDIS-
II PnET-Succession extension v4.1 (De Bruijn et  al. 
2014). PnET-Succession simulates cohorts’ competi-
tion for light and water, so that photosynthetic pro-
cesses are explicitly linked to changing environmental 
drivers such as temperature, precipitation and  CO2 
(De Bruijn et al. 2014). A mechanistic process-based 
approach is used to simulate forest dynamics, which 
is being considered better suited for long-term projec-
tions under unprecedented environmental conditions 
(Gustafson et  al. 2015). PnET-Succession simulates 
species-cohort growth integrating competition with 
other cohorts and the effect of changing climate. 
Gross photosynthesis is calculated as a function of 
foliar nitrogen multiplied by a series of reduction fac-
tors, which control how water availability, tempera-
ture, age or light limit potential photosynthesis. Spe-
cies-specific parameters and monthly climate series 
are considered in the calculation of these reduction 
factors. Cohorts mortality is a result of either gross 
photosynthetic rate reduction with age or depletion 
of carbon reserves below a certain threshold. We 
calibrated PnET-Succession parameters by running 
single-cell simulations with different species combi-
nations and compared outcomes with empirical bio-
mass values derived from silvicultural schemes pro-
posed by Campos and Díaz-Balteiro (2015). Further 
details on calibration of species parameters are given 
in Suárez-Muñoz et al. (2021) and Appendix SI1.

Climate change

We considered three climate scenarios: contem-
porary climate (current), moderate emissions 
(RCP4.5) and high emission (RCP8.5). Climatic 
series for LANDIS-II simulations were obtained 
from the MIROC5 global circulation model and 
precipitation data were further bias-corrected 
based on meteorological stations data in the study 
area. Monthly precipitation and temperature data 
were obtained from CHELSA (Karger et al. 2020). 
This dataset contains historical series (1950–2005) 
as well as future projections (2006–2100) down-
scaled to ~ 5  km spatial resolution. Photosyntheti-
cally active radiation (PAR) data were obtained 
from Cornes et  al. (2018) version 20.0e and  CO2 
concentrations were obtained from Mina et  al. 

(2021). Future projections showed a clear increas-
ing gradient in temperatures and  CO2 from current 
to RCP8.5 scenario, while trends for precipitation 
were less divergent between emission scenarios, 
despite showing a slight decreasing gradient under 
the highest emissions scenario (Fig.  2 and SI18). 
More details on the data sources, the generation of 
climate scenarios and the precipitation bias correc-
tion are provided in Appendix SI2.

Forest management

Management scenarios were designed in close col-
laboration with local managers and forest experts to 
ensure realism and applicability of model outputs. 
Authors and forest managers met in iterative meet-
ings to describe the current management of planted 
pine forests in the study area, as well as to discuss the 

Fig. 2  Annual average temperature (A) and precipitation (B) 
under current, RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 climate scenarios. Data 
refer to subhumid climate area, where the highest proportion 
of planted pine forests is found (see map of climate areas in 
Fig.  1). Trend line and shaded area indicate smoothed condi-
tional mean and confidence intervals based on loess method. 
Monthly average temperatures are shown in Figures SI17–SI19
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limitations in place to apply alternative management 
strategies. Among limitations, managers highlighted 
the limited budget available for interventions as well 
as concerns regarding harvesting impacts which call 
for precaution when designing management strat-
egies. Considering these ideas, four management 
scenarios were applied in this study, representing 
an intensity gradient in terms of proportion of area 
harvested and biomass removed (Table 1). The ‘non-
management’ scenario represents a common situation 
in large portions of the territory, as a result of limited 
budget allocated to forest management. The ‘conserv-
ative’ scenario is highly driven by the precautionary 
principle: managers prevent post harvesting mortal-
ity due to increased wind shear and snowfalls impacts 
by applying low thinning intensities in planted pine 
forests and lightly promoting Quercus spp. growth 
through coppice. The ‘proactive’ scenario assumes 
that precautionary management removes an insuffi-
cient amount of biomass to trigger the desired con-
ditions in species composition. Therefore, under this 
scenario, higher amounts of biomass are removed 
within stands while the proportion of area har-
vested is comparable with the conservative scenario. 
Finally, the proactive-plus scenario represents a situ-
ation where the amount of biomass removed within 
stands is the same as in the proactive scenario, but 
more resources are allocated to forest management 
and therefore broader areas of the landscape are 
harvested.

Forest management was implemented with the 
Biomass Harvest extension v4.4 (Gustafson et  al. 
2000), which reproduces silvicultural activities by 
harvesting biomass from the landscape based on 
user-defined rules. Prescriptions define which cells, 

species and age ranges are targeted and which pro-
portion of biomass is removed from each cohort. 
The study area was divided into forest stands (Figure 
SI24) grouped into management units (Figure SI25), 
each with its own set of silvicultural prescriptions 
and harvest treatment frequency. Management units 
were based on land property (public/private) and 
conservation use (reserve/non-reserve). Non-reserve 
public areas, where most of the planted pine forests 
are located (81% of the surface), were managed more 
intensively than private ones, and reserve areas were 
not managed under any scenario, reflecting what is 
commonly occurring in the territory (Junta de Anda-
lucía 2004, 2011). Further details on the implemen-
tation of management scenarios and silvicultural pre-
scriptions are provided in the Appendix SI3.

Experimental design and analysis

A combination of climate and management sce-
narios was simulated in this study for the period 
2005–2100, for a total of 60 simulations (3 climate 
scenarios × 4 management scenarios × 5 replicates). 
Model replicates are run to account for the variabil-
ity due to stochastic processes within LANDIS-II, 
such as establishment probability and seed dispersal 
(Hong and Mladenoff 1999). Model outputs were 
analysed by extracting variables for the area covered 
by the planted pine forests according to the Anda-
lusian Map of Vegetation Land Cover (REDIAM 
2006) (Fig. 1). Thus, we refer to the results at land-
scape level as the aggregated values of all cells 
within planted pine forests and to cell level when 
data for each cell were analysed independently, 

Table 1  Description of four management scenarios

Area to harvest refers to the proportion of landscape treated every 10 years. Biomass removed refers to the removal intensity at each 
harvest event

Non-management Conservative Proactive Proactive-plus

Main concepts Natural succession only
No silviculture treatments
Background browsing

Precautionary principle
Conifer treatments
Coppice
Background browsing

Promote trans-
formation

Conifer treat-
ments

Coppice
Background 

browsing

Promote transformation
Conifer treatments
Coppice
Background browsing

Area to harvest 0% 10% 12% 22%
Biomass removed 0% 25–45% 50–90% 50–90%
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allowing to evaluate the existence and changes in 
spatial patterns.

Model outputs were assessed by analysing changes 
in average monthly net photosynthesis (hereafter 
photosynthesis), aboveground biomass (hereafter 
biomass) and mortality of cohorts. We compared 
photosynthesis at the beginning and at the end of the 
simulation period. Biomass was analysed both at cell- 
and landscape-level. The temporal trend in cell-level 
biomass was analysed by applying the non-paramet-
ric Mann–Kendall trend test (Mann 1945). This test 
evaluates the significant trend of a variable over time 
based on the Kendall rank correlation, which meas-
ures the strength of a monotonic association between 
two variables. Kendall’s tau statistic ranges from −1 
and 1, and indicates a negative and a positive, respec-
tively, trend in the analysed variable through time. 
Landscape-level biomass was evaluated by analysing 
total and species-specific biomass densities through 
time. Mortality of cohorts per cell was calculated as 
the difference between the number of cohorts of a 
species at a certain time step and the number of sur-
viving cohorts of the species in the subsequent time 
step. The values were obtained by combining PnET-
Succession and Biomass by Age extension outputs.

We also evaluated changes in overall forest compo-
sition by computing the difference in forest types cov-
erage between the initial and final years of the simula-
tion. We reclassified cell species biomass into 7 forest 
type categories: pure pines (pines biomass > 90% of 
the cell biomass), pure oaks (oaks biomass > 90%), 

mixed no dominance (no specific group accounts for 
more than 90% of the biomass), mixed pine-domi-
nated (pines 50–90%), mixed oak-dominated (oaks 
50–90%), shrublands (shrubs > 50% of total biomass) 
and empty (no biomass). All analyses were performed 
using the software R v4.1.1 (R Team 2022).

Results

Net photosynthesis changes

Our results indicate a seasonal growth pattern in 
concordance with tree species seasonal growing in 
the Mediterranean climate (e.g. two active grow-
ing periods and summer growth stagnation, Fig.  3). 
Monthly climate clearly defined such intra-annual 
growth pattern while changes caused by manage-
ment interventions did not alter the photosynthetic 
pattern of planted pine forests at landscape level 
(Figure SI27). Under current climate, the intra-
annual growth pattern showed maximum photosyn-
thesis in May (86.78 ± 22.19 g   m−2 at the beginning 
of the simulation). Changes due to forest succession 
only—changes due to vegetation development with-
out management or climate change influences, i.e. 
those observed between the beginning and the end of 
the simulation under current climate and non-man-
agement scenario—caused a slight decrease in pho-
tosynthesis during early summer and a slight increase 

Fig. 3  Average monthly net photosynthesis of the area cov-
ered by planted pine forests (elevation 1578 ± 358  m a.s.l.) 
across climate scenarios. Since differences between manage-
ment scenarios were minimal, results are shown for non-man-
agement. See Figure SI27 for all scenarios. Beginning and End 

periods correspond to the average among the first and the last 
three simulation timesteps, respectively (years 2005, 2010 and 
2015 and years 2090, 2095 and 2100). Ribbon represents the 
standard deviation among timesteps from the mean values of 
five replicates
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in autumn, resulting in a small net decrease between 
the beginning and the end of the simulation (−6.8%).

Compared to current climate, climate change 
increased intra-annual photosynthesis both at the 
beginning and at end of the simulation. Under 
RCP4.5, spring growth was higher at the beginning 
of the simulation (114.72 ± 20.57  g   m−2 in May), 
while at the end the summer stagnation started earlier 
and was more pronounced, but the autumn growing 
period lasted longer than under current climate. Over-
all, annual photosynthetic productivity under RCP4.5 
decreased through time (−29.9% between the begin-
ning and the end of the simulation). Under RCP8.5, 
the spring growing period reached similar values than 
under current climate at the beginning of the simula-
tion (95.34 ± 57.69  g   m−2). Climate change stressed 
summer stagnation: photosynthesis in August was 
11.39 ± 10.57, 7.74 ± 0.99 and 2.17 ± 1.02  g   m−2 
at the end of the simulation under current, RCP4.5 
and RCP8.5 climate scenarios, respectively. At the 
end of the simulation, the RCP8.5 scenario resulted 
in much earlier spring growth and much later 
autumn growth. Specifically, spring growing phase 
started in February, reaching its maximum in April 
(108.42 ± 32.77 g  m−2), while growth continued dur-
ing late autumn until December. This resulted in an 
overall increment of annual photosynthesis between 
the beginning and the end of the simulation under 
RCP8.5 (+31.9%).

Biomass and mortality trends

We found a significantly increasing trend in total bio-
mass in large areas of the landscape under all simu-
lated scenarios, especially under RCP8.5 climate, as 
shown in Table 2. This table shows the proportion of 
area where a significant positive, negative or absent 
trend in total aboveground biomass was found. Under 
current climate, mesic and subhumid areas showed 
increasing trends in total biomass while xeric areas 
showed decreasing trends (Figure SI30). Manage-
ment modulated the increase in biomass by limiting 
its increase under more intense management scenar-
ios. As such, the increasing trend signal was stronger 
under non-management than under the more intense 
management. For example, 63% of the area shows a 
significantly increasing trend and 12% a no signifi-
cant trend under the conservative RCP4.5 scenario, 
while under the proactive-plus RCP4.5 scenario 47% 
of the area shows a significantly increasing trend and 
18% of the area shows no significant trend.

At landscape level, total aboveground biomass 
increased during the first decades under current 
climate and then decreased, while under RCP4.5 
it stabilised around year 2050 and under RCP8.5 
it increased through time (Figure SI28). For indi-
vidual species, we observed differences across 
simulated scenarios (Fig.  4). Pines remained the 
most abundant species group at landscape level 
throughout the entire simulation under all climate 
and management scenarios. Biomass of Pinus nigra 

Table 2  Percentage 
of cells within planted 
pine forests which show 
significant values of Mann–
Kendall trend (tau) for 
total aboveground biomass 
through time

Trend calculated over the 
average total biomass maps 
among replicates for each 
timestep. Total column 
refers to the percentage of 
area for which the trend is 
significant

Harvest scenarios Climate scenarios Negative trend 
(tau < − 0.5) (%)

No trend 
(− 0.5 ≤ tau ≤ 0.5) 
(%)

Positive trend 
(tau > 0.5) (%)

Non-management Current 1.1 25.4 41.5
Conservative Current 1.5 23.1 37.2
Proactive Current 2.3 22.9 36.0
Proactive-plus Current 4.1 21.8 29.5
Non-management RCP4.5 0.5 10.6 69.6
Conservative RCP4.5 0.5 12.6 63.2
Proactive RCP4.5 0.7 14.2 56.6
Proactive-plus RCP4.5 1.1 18.2 47.9
Non-management RCP8.5 0.2 5.6 87.4
Conservative RCP8.5 0.2 5.9 87.5
Proactive RCP8.5 0.2 8.1 84.6
Proactive-plus RCP8.5 0.3 10.3 78.9
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increased under all climate scenarios but its biomass 
accrue was limited by intensified management inter-
ventions. On the other hand, biomass of P. halepen-
sis decreased towards the end of the simulation and 

this decrease was more pronounced under RCP8.5. 
Biomass of P. sylvestris and P. pinaster, however, 
remained quite stable through the simulation under 
all scenarios, although P. pinaster was limited by 
intensive management and seemed to be benefited 
under RCP8.5 climate. Among oaks, Quercus ilex—
and less clearly Q. pyrenaica—increased in biomass 
during the final 50  years of the simulation under 
all climate and management scenarios, but more 
strongly under more intense management and more 
rapidly under RCP8.5.

Biomass accumulation show different spatial 
patterns across the landscape (Figures SI32–SI35). 
Pine biomass decreased in xeric areas under all 
management and climate scenarios, but more 
clearly under more intense management and current 
and RCP4.5 climate scenarios. On the other hand, 
oak biomass declined at mesic and subhumid areas 
under current and RCP4.5 climate scenarios and 
more so under non-management and conservative 
management scenarios.

Oaks and pines showed different mortality pat-
terns among scenarios through time (Fig.  5). Cli-
mate had a stronger effect on mortality, while man-
agement slightly influenced the mortality pattern of 
oaks and pines (Figure SI36). Pines died more than 
oaks, and their mortality was higher under climate 
change, contrary to oaks, which had a lower mortal-
ity under the more intense climate change scenarios.

Forest composition change under climate and 
management scenarios

The opposing trends in the biomass of oaks and 
pines and the differential mortality patterns resulted 
in changes of forest types for some areas. Planted 
pine forests, initially pure or mixed pine-dominated 

Fig. 4  Aboveground biomass of pines and oaks through time 
at landscape level (the region initially covered by planted 
pine forests) for all management scenarios under Current and 
RCP8.5 climate scenarios. Values correspond to mean across 
5 replicates and error bars, when visible, represent standard 
deviation. See Figure SI28 for all climate scenarios

Fig. 5  Number of dead 
cohorts of pines and oaks 
through time under different 
climate and non-manage-
ment scenarios. Data refer 
to the area initially covered 
by planted pine and values 
correspond to one model 
replicate. Figure SI36 
shows all combinations of 
climate and management 
scenarios
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stands, partially developed into oak-dominated 
woodlands by the end of the century. Our results 
show a reduction in the area initially covered by 
pure pine and mixed pine-dominated stands, and 
an increase of pure oak and mixed oak-dominated 
stands (Fig.  6). This pattern was consistent among 
all management and climate scenarios but was 
promoted by more intense management. Under 
the proactive-plus scenario the highest increase in 
oak stands and the highest reduction in pure pine 
stands was achieved, followed by the proactive sce-
nario. Conservative and non-management scenar-
ios showed similar increase in oak stands, but the 
decrease in pure pine stands was more pronounced 
under the conservative scenario.

Climate interacted with management by amplify-
ing the above-mentioned effects. The increase in oak 
stands and the decrease in pure pine stands under 
each management scenario were generally more pro-
nounced under RCP8.5 scenario, followed by RCP4.5 
compared to current climate. Only under current 
climate and non-management we observed a slight 
increase in pure pine stands, likely due to a shift from 
mixed pine-dominated to pure pine stands.

The change in forest types shows a characteris-
tic spatial pattern (Figures SI36–SI37). Pine stands 
which were transformed into oak stands (either pure 
or mixed oak-dominated) were mainly located in 
xeric areas, while pine stands in mesic and subhumid 

areas remained so by the end of the century. As an 
example, there was a clear transformation from pine 
stands to oak stands in the northwestern area (Sierra 
de Arana in Fig. 1) while the large east-to-west patch 
of pine stands found in the centre of the study area 
(Sierra Nevada) mainly remained as pine stands.

Discussion

Climate controls biomass accruing in the landscape 
while management determines forest composition

Our analysis revealed that climate change had a large 
impact on the seasonal photosynthetic pattern of Med-
iterranean planted pine forests. Climate change gen-
erally increased annual growth, causing a higher net 
annual productivity by the end of the century under 
extreme climate change (+ 31.9% under RCP8.5). The 
differences between climate change scenarios were 
due to the fact that growth would no longer be limited 
during winter under extreme climate change (Fig. 2) 
(e.g., see Di Filippo et al. 2021 for P. halepensis for-
ests), compensating additional growth losses due to 
more pronounced summer droughts. Our findings 
corroborate other studies showing enhanced growth 
due to climate change on Mediterranean forests. For 
instance, Madrigal-González et  al. (2018) reported 
net positive effects of climate change on P. pinaster 

Fig. 6  Change in percent-
age of the most abundant 
forest type area between 
initial and final year of 
the simulation (2005 and 
2100, respectively). Error 
bars depict the standard 
deviation among the five 
replicates. See Table SI4 for 
the minor forest types
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growth over the last decades in the central part of the 
Iberian Peninsula, while Gea-Izquierdo et  al. (2011) 
found that Q. ilex stands on cold areas in the Iberian 
Peninsula may be benefited under climate change by 
analysing tree-rings over the last 100 years.

An increasing trend in biomass was observed not 
only under extreme climate change but also under 
current climate and moderate climate change. This 
was likely due to the natural ageing of these planted 
pine forests, initially composed of relatively young 
stands (initial average age 42 ± 7  years old). Our 
results showed that planted pine forests will likely 
accrue biomass through time in mesic and subhu-
mid areas. Meanwhile, in xeric areas the increasing 
trend of biomass was only observed under extreme 
climate change. This increase in biomass is the result 
of higher projected temperatures and  CO2 enrich-
ment, which allowed the continuation of growth for 
most part of the winter. An overall increase in bio-
mass under RCP8.5 scenario was also simulated by 
García-Duro et al. (2021) in the Southern Carpathian 
temperate forests. García-Duro et  al. (2021) and 
other authors (de Wergifosse et  al. 2022) have sug-
gested that this simulated growth increment could 
be an effect of increased  CO2 concentrations stimu-
lating higher carbon uptakes and primary productiv-
ity, as well as the effect of milder winter tempera-
tures lengthening the growing season (Ueyama et al. 
2020). Nevertheless, some authors have expressed 
their concerns regarding the uncertainties involved 
when modelling growth under  CO2 concentrations 
above calibration range (Gea-Izquierdo et  al. 2017). 
Additionally, forest landscape models like ours rarely 
account for sink limitations due to higher  CO2 con-
centration (e.g., lack of turgor for cell expansion).

Our study also showed that the effects of climate 
on total biomass were modulated by management, 
which had different influences on the dynamics of 
each tree group. The management scenarios repre-
sent a gradient of intervention intensity limiting the 
growth of pines and favouring oak expansion. This 
strategy resulted in different patterns depending on 
the climate area. In xeric areas, the decreasing pine 
biomass trend responded to a combination of climate 
and management impact, but also to the mortality 
of P. halepensis, the most common pine species in 
these areas (Figure SI39), due to its shorter longev-
ity (150  years, therefore reaching longevity limit 
within simulations). In mesic and subhumid areas, 

overcompetition of pines over oaks and limited capac-
ity of oaks to establish and develop under such condi-
tions may have diluted the effects of management.

The underestimation of the incidence of extreme 
weather events (see Fischer et  al. 2013) and spe-
cifically of droughts in the Mediterranean Basin 
(Tramblay et  al. 2020) is a known issue in climate 
projections. In this area, weather extremes (e.g., 
drought events) are expected to become more fre-
quent together with the reduction in annual pre-
cipitation (Zittis et  al. 2021). Since precipitation 
is the main limiting factor of Mediterranean for-
est growth (Durante et  al. 2009), an increment in 
drought-induced mortality is expected under cli-
mate change (Peñuelas and Sardans 2021). In our 
study area, some drought events have already been 
reported to cause mortality and dieback of conifer 
stands (Navarro Cerrillo et  al. 2007; Sánchez-Sal-
guero et  al. 2013). These dieback events allow us 
to infer that the modelled biomass accrue would be 
less important if we would have been able to include 
the impact of droughts. Besides, we can hypothesize 
that this lower biomass accumulation would be more 
relevant in pines than in oaks. Thus, the lack of a 
clear decreasing trend in accumulated precipitation 
in climate projections used here as model inputs 
(see Figures SI14 and SI18) could explain the rela-
tively low mortality observed in our results under 
extreme climate change (García-Duro et  al. 2021). 
This aspect has been explored by Mina et al. (2022), 
who artificially modified climate scenarios by intro-
ducing a drought signal to simulate the incidence of 
extreme weather events in Quebec’s forests. Further 
studies in our area could use a similar approach by 
simulating extended drought periods and observing 
the effects on forest dynamics. In this work, never-
theless, the focus was on management and projected 
climate scenarios instead of extreme events and 
therefore such an approach fell out of the scope of 
the study. Apart from the influence of climate series, 
simulated mortality in LANDIS-II could as well be 
limited by the internal structure of the model, i.e., 
cohort senescence and mortality function. PnET-
Succession considers drought mortality only due 
to carbon starvation and not hydraulic-related mor-
tality—a process rarely integrated in simulation 
models (Bugmann et  al. 2019). Therefore, under-
estimation of drought-induced mortality could be 
expected in these simulations. Despite this, our 
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results still indicate a higher mortality rate of pines 
over oaks, which is expected given the ecological 
characteristics of each tree genus, especially regard-
ing drought resistance (Waitz and Sheffer 2021). 
Further studies comparing multiple models using 
different approaches for drought-induced mortality 
could deliver crucial insights on such processes and 
the uncertainties around them. This kind of studies 
could also give hints for further model improve-
ments, which would therefore provide managers 
with more robust recommendations to support deci-
sion-making (Boulanger et al. 2021).

Nevertheless, increased tree vulnerability due to 
climate change remains a complex topic (Allen et al. 
2015). We acknowledge that our results apply in the 
lack of potential disturbances (e.g. pest outbreaks, 
fires), which constitutes a limitation of this study. 
Disturbance events such as fires or forest pests are 
common processes subtracting important amounts 
of biomass in Mediterranean landscapes. In the case 
of the planted pine forests such as the ones consid-
ered in this study, their sensitivity to fire is highly 
influenced by the specific pine species considered 
(Pausas et  al. 2004), and therefore assessing the 
potential impacts of fire requires a detailed analysis 
of species distribution. Moreover, increasing tem-
peratures are expected to favour some relevant pest 
species affecting pine trees such as Thaumetopoea 
pityocampa (Pureswaran et al. 2018). Since the inci-
dence of these disturbances is expected to increase 
under climate change (Fyllas and Troumbis 2009; 
Seidl 2017), in order to assess the potential benefi-
cial effects of climate change on forest productiv-
ity (Walker et al. 2019) more studies are required to 
investigate the interaction between disturbances, cli-
mate and management. Moreover, similarly to other 
process-based model studies, our landscape initiali-
zation and experiment design does not consider all 
possible processes, and therefore our results apply 
under some level of uncertainty. However, it is pos-
sible to hypothesize the impact of forest fires and 
other disturbances in our results if they would be 
included in our simulation experiment. The different 
growth and reproduction patterns between pines and 
oaks are key to make such as an inference (Gómez-
Aparicio et  al. 2009; Ruíz-Benito et  al. 2012). We 
would expect higher mortality rates and lower bio-
mass accrue for pines than for oaks if forest fires and 
other disturbances were considered.

The transformation of planted pine forests is driven 
by forest succession and accelerated by intensive 
management

Changes from pure pine forests towards mixtures of 
conifer and oaks and pure oaks arose as an emergent 
process from the above-described dynamics in photo-
synthesis, biomass and mortality in planted pine for-
ests. Other studies also suggested that natural succes-
sion is causing a slow transformation of these forests 
into pine-oak mixtures (Dios et  al. 2019). The mar-
ginal presence of oaks with the ability to resprout, the 
capacity of Q. ilex to colonise pine stands and the lim-
ited regeneration capacity of pines under dense cano-
pies could explain this pattern (Gómez-Aparicio et al. 
2009). Moreover, as pines reach their longevity limits 
(e.g. P. halepensis stands) without sufficient regenera-
tion, windows of opportunity appear for new species 
to become dominant. Longer simulation experiments 
could give insights into this process. Once more, the 
previously mentioned absence of disturbances in our 
modelling approach, can be partially overcome by 
including indirectly current scientific evidence. By 
doing so, the disturbances would foster the pattern 
describe above. Forest fires and pest outbreaks would 
impact pine plantations more intensely and therefore 
acting as “natural management actions”.

Moreover, the highest rate of transformation 
occurred under extreme climate change due to the 
increased growth rate. Our findings suggest that cli-
matic patterns across space can play an important role 
in the transformation of planted pine forests towards 
mixed forests. For instance, xeric areas showed clear 
transformation dynamics while in mesic and subhu-
mid areas this alteration was less pronounced (see 
climate areas in Fig.  1). Xeric areas have shown 
to be more affected by recent climate change than 
milder areas (Peñuelas and Sardans 2021), which 
would explain the decreasing trend in biomass and 
the change in forest types under current and moder-
ate climate change. One should note, however, that 
the distribution of species among climate areas is not 
homogeneous (Supplementary Figures SI39–SI45), 
and therefore these outcomes are the combined result 
of climatic effects and species distribution.

In addition to climatic effects, intense manage-
ment practices can accelerate the conversion of xeric 
planted pine forests towards pine-oak mixed wood-
lands. Although no management scenario caused a 
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full transformation from pine-dominated to mixed 
stands, scenarios with more intense management 
interventions promoted a higher rate of transforma-
tion than less intensive scenarios. This confirms that 
targeting management actions on low-diverse for-
ests and therefore more vulnerable forests to climate 
change can proactively facilitate transition to better-
adapted forest ecosystems in shorter time scales 
than by natural succession (Millar and Stephenson 
2015). Moreover, our results support previous find-
ings showing that management practices may have 
stronger impacts on forest structure and composition 
than the direct effects of climate change (Mina et al. 
2017).

Conclusions and implications for management

This work aimed to deepen our understanding on 
how Mediterranean planted pine forests might evolve 
under different management and climate scenarios. 
Climate change is likely to induce a shift in the phe-
nological growth pattern of these forests by reducing 
growth during summer but anticipating the spring 
growing phase. In the absence of natural distur-
bances, forest biomass will increase through time as 
stands mature and are further promoted by a longer 
growing season under climate change. However, this 
increase is different among species groups, result-
ing in a future landscape that will be more diverse in 
terms of forest types.

Nevertheless, the uncertainty associated with 
the projection of extreme weather events (droughts 
mainly) and the expected higher incidence of distur-
bances—herewith not considered—calls for precau-
tion in driving optimistic conclusions about extreme 
climate change scenarios and will require managers 
to account for these uncertainties. Moreover, manag-
ers will be faced with the decision of promoting and 
enforcing forest composition change at the price of 
reducing biomass content. In this sense, uses such as 
carbon sequestration may be limited, but this limita-
tion could become a perk under a context of expected 
higher incidence of forest fires.

Management can have a strong influence on future 
forest dynamics, likely promoting a shift from pure 
pine to oak and conifer-oak mixed woodlands, espe-
cially in xeric areas under more intense management 

scenarios. Although our outcomes portray natural 
succession as an important driver of change, they 
also confirm that choices in management regimes can 
accelerate changes in future landscape trajectories. 
In large, diverse and complex landscapes, however, 
such transformations do not occur homogeneously 
across spaces, such as in our mountain regions where 
changes will likely be more pronounced in xeric areas 
and small patches in subhumid and mesic areas. Our 
spatially-explicit modelling analysis could allow a 
prioritisation of areas to intervene, which could save 
precious resources by avoiding unnecessary inter-
ventions in areas where natural succession is already 
occurring. Instead, management should focus on 
those areas where such diversifying processes are 
being limited to promote more climate-adaptive eco-
systems. In such areas, where lack of seed dispersal or 
excess of competition prevents natural diversification, 
small-scale highly intense interventions could be con-
sidered. Moreover, intensive management could still 
be causing a positive effect in all areas as it reduces 
competition, which could help these forests avoid the 
drought stress caused by climate change.

Finally, the underestimation of droughts in the 
projected climate time series and the absence of dis-
turbances in our experiment would likely have impor-
tant impacts in our results. These limitations may 
be resulting in biomass accrue overestimation. We 
expect that the inclusion of disturbances within the 
simulation would yield a more intense transformation 
of pine plantations into mixed stands. Nevertheless, 
further work is needed to explicitly overcome these 
limitations.
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